Connect with a larger client base
AFFORDABLE AND EFFICIENT TRANSLATION SERVICE
Do you want to get in touch with a French speaking community? Do you
need a translation from English to French? Don’t look any further: the Union
des cultivateurs franco-ontarien’s (UCFO) translation service will help you to
offer your agricultural documents to as many farmers as possible.
There are more than 3 000 French speaking farmers in Ontario and more
than 97 000 in all of Canada. Connecting with a market share that big in
the farmers’ preferred language gives your communications a lot more
impact and outreach.
Spread the word and save: if the UCFO completes a translation contract
with a client you referred, you will obtain a 25 % price reduction on your
next translation! Discounts based on frequent translation are also possible.
The UCFO’s service is reliable and specialized in agriculture but is, most of
all, affordable. Counting on experienced translators, the UCFO can translate
all your documents for as little as $ 0.26 per word in 3 business days for
documents of less than 2000 words and in as little as two business weeks
for documents of 5 000 words. For more urgent or complex projects, we will
gladly try to find the ideal solution to meet your needs!
In addition to this service, the UCFO, through its privileged contacts within
the French speaking farming community, can also provide interesting
visibility options for your documents. Whether through the Agricom
newspaper, its social media or its network of partners, our goal is to expand
the amount of resources in both official languages.
We look forward to working with you!

“We have been using the UCFO’s translation service since June
2013 and we are very satisfied with their level of
professionalism and reliability. They are helping us meet the
need for better communication with our French speaking farmermembers. We would recommend others use this service.”

“We’ve had great experiences and we appreciate the fast
turnaround on some projects.”

